
World Markets 
Combed for Sale 

at Burgess-Nash 
John W. Thorne, Former Mer- 

chandise Manager, to Ex- 

plain Purchases at Im- 

poi^ Exposition. 
,“I have combed the markets of the 

world and have gathered Its bargains 
and treasures for Burgess-Nash com- 

pany," Is the manner in which John 
W. Thofne, foreign merchandise 
manager for the Burgess-Nash com- 

pany, expresard his merchandising of 
the exposition of imports. 

"Bit'by hit, piece by piece, I have 
seen and purchased rare things and 
have assembled them for the exposi- 
tion.” 

To view, to admire, to exclaim, with 
the possibility of being able to pos- 
sess as one’s very own. is the priv- 
ilege extended to every one by the 
Burgess-Nash company. Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday are days of 
exhibition only, when the fourth floor 
galleries will be opened to all. 

The last three days of the week 
merchandise will he sold, each piece 
from its respective department. Be- 
cause Mr. Thorne has sought out the 
merchandise from all over the world 
and brought back thousands of sam- 

ples In his 100 trunks, Omaha people 
may exhaust the markets of the 
world. Having bought each piece 
from its owner, and brought it back 
with him, he enabled the Burgess- 
Nash company to sell the imports for 
much less than they have ever be- 
fore been Offered in this country. 

All the romance and glamor of the 
old world, where time Is of nto Im- 
portance and perfection is the ideal 
of all, is conveyed through the 
myriad of imports assembled. There 
are bags In which 80,000 tiny heads 
have beoen sewed by candle light Into 
intricate designs of delicate artistry 
by patient, tireless fingers of peasant 
women, who sell them to obtain pin 
Sioney, as American women sell their 
butter nnd eggs. There Is lingerie of 

fairy fineness, and baby things so 

dainty that no mother can resist 
Wanting them for her own. 

School children especially are In- 
vited, for Mr. Thorne and hls com- 

panion, W. L. West, will conduct a 

tour of inspection, explaining in the 
most Interesting manner not only the 
workmanship of the article, but -its 
history, the customs of the country 
from which it came, the lives of the 
people who made it, and th« condi- 
tions under which they live. 

Those who love the artistry of the 

country from which they and their 
forefathers came, will enjoy the tap- 
estries, the paintings that are worthy 
reproductions of old master®, the 

quaint toys from Germany, the 
painted boxes executed by Austrian 
royalty, and even the pliers that the 
old world uses. Of unfailing Inter- 
est to women are the vanity boxes, 
the curling Irons, the French per- 
fumes and the decorative doll®. 

Doll Hospital Is Opened 
for Bnrgess-Naab- P»tr<yis 

All the ddl* that have been dis- 
carded because the leg* came oft, or 

the fingers were broken, and those 
«e-hat no longer cry or say "Mamma," 

may be made as good a* new. Little 
g.trfa need only to take their dolls to 

the doctor who has his offices In the 
Wonderland Toy Town of the Burge**- 
Nash downstairs store. 

Dr. H. B. Fenner, who ha* been 

repairing dolls in Omaha for 28 years,) 
i* known from ooast to coast for his 
remarkable work. Store* and indi- 
viduals nil over the country send dolls 
to him. for If he does not have the 
necessary parts he makes them him- 

*elf. 
There Isn't a doll so sick or so dis- 

abled that Dr. Fenner cannot make 
it well again. Even the eye* that 
have been lust Dr. Fenner is able to 

replace. 

Drive for New Customers 
Success, Dentist Reports 

“Our drive for 1,000 new customer* 

1* meeting with success," say* Dr. 
Nunn, manager of McKenny dentist*, 
"and the fact that people are coming 
from all over the state to share in 
our great half price offer is an indi- 
cation that our efforts to make it 

'possible for people to secure needed 
dental attention is being greatly ap- 
preciated." 

McKenny dentists have added new 

operators in order to take care of 
the increased work and enable out 
of. town patients to return to their 
hf«nes without undue loss of time. 

Mattson and Smails 
ii 

Report Paving Done 
Mattson & Smalls company report 

the paving has been completed in 
tho north part of Dundee on Western 
avenue, Lafayette avenue and Fifty- 
first street. The district which these 
stieets cover has Just been Improved 
with water, sewer, gas and sidewalks. 
Jl is the only section In Dundee 
where bungalows may be built and 
there has been a great activity In 
new home construction all year. A 
number of new homes will be started 

by Matson & Smells at once. 

This district has just been opened 
by Mattson & Smalls, who report a 

number of lot salea ami good Inquiry. 

$13,000 Horne Is Purchased 
From Mrs. (w. M. I)rex«*l 

Mrn. C»e«Tge AT. Prexel h «n gold 
through ihe Osborn* Realty company. 
♦Si five and n half acre tract and 
nine-room bungalow Junt north of 
Florence to Ix-wl* <'. Curtin, *ale*- 
mannger of the Lvman Richey Sand 

company, for $13,000. 
The Osborne Realty company re 

ports a healthy demand for medium 

priced homes and reports the follow* 
Inn transfer* totaling over $00,000 
during the last 30 day*: 

3021 I.mlmoiv, five-room roltame to 
Albert Pelf 

440* Wakeley, five-room bungalow to 

Richard Rogin 
6*41 lirtkf atreet. five ?*>oin cottage to 

Flnv Johnson 
4716 North Fortieth avenue, five-room 

cot t»ga to John Rock. 
3*31 Jnraiur street, aeven-roorn hnuae 

to John Mkahi 
3927 North Twenty-second street, aeven- 

Vooin cottage to Hattie barber. 
6719 Military Avenue, sin-room houee to 

Osmr Wlrliml. 
4720 North Fortieth avenue, five-room 

butfgfclow to Albert Bchlrattt, 
-.-jo North Thirty-fourth atreet, atx- 

rofim cotims" 1° h Tripp. 
"126 South Fort y-lhlio "treet. «-roorn 

house to August Hundatrom 
1*22 North F»»rtj fourth avenue, four- 

room bungalow to John Bchwager. 
I.1I3 booth Thirtieth avenue. eight- 

room house to bertha Richard* 
Solltb Twentieth avenue, three- 

pfkotv t‘ot ihs" to John Winchcstei 
b't i.t Forty Uib<t and Grand avenue to 

A. Paula**. 

Model of Importing Ship 

.. .. ■■ ■ 

This shows workmen putting into 

the display window of the Burgess- 
Nash store at Sixteenth and Harney 
streets the model of the ship on 

which John W. Thorne, importer, 
brought fo the United States from 

abroad toe foreign goods which will 
be placed on sale in the store next 
week. 

It was necessary to remove the plate 
glass from the window in order to in- 
troduce the motlpl ship Into the 
wlnow. 

Japan Places Big Auto 
Order With IL S. Firm 

York, Pa., Oct. 13.—Frederick M. 

Small, president of the Martin-Parry 
corporation of York, Pa., announced 

today the receipt of orders by his 
company for 1,000 commercial bodies 
to be shipped with Ford chassis direct 
to Japan within the next 30 days. 

This Is one of the largest orders for 
commercial bod a^ever placed, and It 
is understood that it Is part of the 
program fostered by Japanese authori- 
ties for the rapid reconstruction of 
the Japanese cities destroyed by the 
earthquake. 

This shipment of bodies will occupy 
a complete train and will be sent di- 
rect to a special steamer chartered 
for shipment from New Orleans. 

Full Inning Ahead. 
Nathan K. Green, manager of the 

Jewish Press Publishing company, who 
listened Saturday afternoon to the 
world series game, play by gduy, 
broadcast by W'OAW in co-operation 
with The-Omaha ftee, at Wolf Dros., 
1421 Douglas street, reported that the 
account of the game by rad.o was a 

full inning ahead of a neighboring 
score board. 

A crowd of persons gathered in 
front of the store to listen to the re- 

turns. This service will be maintained 
throughout the series 

Former Omaha Jeweler 
Returns to Old Job Here 

Harvey A. Mason. 

Harvey A. Sisson, who has been 
with Spalding A- Co., Jewelers of Chi- 

cago, since leaving Omaha, han re- 

turned to Join the T. I.. Combs A 
Mazer Co., rind make Omaha Ills per- 
manent home. 

Mr. Sisson was formerly with Mr. 
Combs for several years and is well 
known to most Omaha Jewelery buy- 
ers as a diamond exirerl? of renown, 
as well as a designer and creator of 

rare genius and fine taste. He will 
be welcomed back to Omaha by his 

many friends. 

Dealer Now Sells Shoes, 
He Once Helped Make 

Many years ago John Feldman, 
shoe dealer at 10!) North Sixteenth 
street, was employed as rutter In the 
Emerson Shoe factory. So thorough 
was his knowledge of the company's 
product and so well founded was his- 
faith In Emerson shoes, that after 
leaving the factory he established the 
store he now operates and began sell- 
ing them. 

Mr. Feldman speaks with the high 
eat regard of Mr. Emerson, head of 

Jhe Emerson Shoe enjtipany, as an 

employer and says that the realiza- 
tion of his dream ti^make a lietter 
shoe at a moderator price has iieen 
his life work. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Health Restored 

by Radium 
The wonderful curative power of Radium 

ha* Iwti known for years Howaver. the 
benefits of this precious health giving at^»- 
stnnc'j have In the past been only within 
the ftKana of persons of wealth. 

Since the Invention of Dcgnen's Radlo- 
Acilve Solar Pad any man or woman, poor 
or rich, ran ufforil this treatment which 
offers so much relief from suffering and 
disease. 

Degnen s Radio-Active Solar Psd Is 

vswtrn next to the body day end night If 
pours a constant atrrani of radio active 
energy Into the system while you work, 
play or sleep, helping to build up weaken- 
ed nervrs and tissue* to s strong, healthy 
condition It creates a vigorous 
tion of blood, thus removing congeal loti, 
which Is the real cause of most diabase*. 

To prove Just what this remarkable 
treatment can do for you, wo will arm! 
our Appliance on trial with the understand- 
ing thnt we will not • burnt* you s oatit 
if It fall* to gtva sat Igfactory results 
This offer is open to nny person who be* 
pain of nny kind, nerve weakness or 11'"nr 
< oiuplnlut. bladder trouble, ot disease T 
the lungs or heart 

No matter what your aliment or how 
long v/u have had It. we will gladly lei 
; oil f .r> the eppM»nc« at our si. Write 
toifav fo» free liter, 11 tire gP'n complc4- 
lrf«n irio* Ion Radii hi Annlmrx t'o, .0# 
III ad bury lildg i.us Angeles, Cal. 

Goldstein Chapman Co. 
Opens New Department 

—Photo by Sknglund. 
The Goldstein-Chapman Company 

has opened n drapery department, 
which is the 11th department in the 
store, I. E. Sllsby. who for many 

years hag been in the drapery depart- 
mentg of other Omaha gtoreg, is man- 

ager of the new department. Mr. Slls- 
by states that in addition to a com- 

plete line of draperies, the depart 
ment will specialize in interior dec- 

’oratigiK and special order lamp shade 
work. 

Ethyl Fluid to Put New 
Pep in Gas for Motors 

Chicago. Oct. 13.—Ethyl /luid, a 

new addition to gasoline intended to 

increase engine efficiency, is to be 
placed on the market in part of the 
gasoline sobfrin 10 mid-western states, 
C. F. Kettering, president of the Gen 
cral Motors Chemical company, which 
developed the fluid, announced today 
in an address before the automotive 
engineers in Chicago. The new addi- 
tion agent. Mr. Kettering said, had 
been developed after several years of 
leaearch work by the General Motors 
research corporation in Dayton, O. 

Fa#thions from Vogue are regular 
features of The Evening Dee. 

Oil Burners Are 
New Departure 
in Funiace World 

Latest Improvements in Heat- 

ing Plants—Clean, Coal- 
less Cellars Are Popu- 

lar Feature. 

In J918 there was placed upon the 
American market the first automatic 
oil burner, adjustable to any type of 
furnnee. Kighleen months Inter It 
was Indorsed by the National Hoard 
of L'lre Underwriters, which means 

that through its use one Incurs no ad- 
ditional risk and no Increased fire in- 
surance. 

Since then this Installation has 

steadily advanced In popularity, ow- 

ing largely to that best of all adver- 

tising, iHe enthusiasm of those who 
are using it. Stories are told of oil- 
burning householders who voluntarily 
nnd enthusiastically open their front 
doors to strnngers seeking Informa- 
tion about this way of heating a home 
and lead them down the cellar stair- 
case to exhibit their Nokol Automatic 
oil burner. 

What a neat cellar greets them! 
No coal bins, no siftera, no ash cans, 

no barrels of kindling wood deface It. 
The air is clean, the floor Immaculate. 

Perhaps a few rugs are laid upon 
It. and some children’s games or a 

billiard table may be in evidence, to 
show that this type of heater does 
not banish humankind from its neigh- 
borhood. The agreeable aspect Is all 
the more of a surprise to the stranger 
because the .furnace he sees Is like 
the one which fills his own cellar with 

gritty dust, for the oil heater Is an 

adjustment added to the regular ap- 

paratus for producing hot water hent, 
hot air heat, steam or vapor. It 

makes Its visible appearance beyond 
the coaling door, where the flame 

burns, snd outside the furnace. In the 

form of the electric motor-driven blow- 

er which atomizes the oil and sup- 

plies the pilot light, in a positive au- 

tomatic' themostat. which starts anti 

stops the flame, so that it goes out 

and lights again at the silent com- 

mand of the temperature, thus burn- 

ing Intermittently while maintaining 
In all the rooms the exact degree of 

heat for which the thermostat has 

been set. 

Real Estate Deal*. 
Schwager buys former A. C. Scott 

home at 5124 Cass street for *20,000/ 
through Burt C. Fowler company. 
Other recent sales made by this com- 

pany are; 661012 North Thirtieth 
street, brick garage building, to Helen 
Boiko. 110.000; six-room modern home 

at 620 South Thirty first street to 

Henry Lnufenburg, $7,750; seven-room 

modern house at 5117 Burt street, to 

E. H. Brown, through A. F. Tul>ey A 

Son. $7,300; seven room modern home 

at 5010 I'nderwood avenue. to 

Theresa Moore. $7,000; live-room mod- 

em bungalow at 622 No.-th Forty-third 
street, to C. L. Iiers« her, through 
Shuler A Cnry, *5.700; five room mod- 

ern bungalow at 904 South Thirty- 

eighth street, to Christine Sherwood, 
through Hansen Investment company. 
*4,m.51; lot on Farnam street In 

.Evanston, between Fifty-fifth and 

Fifty-seventh streets, to H. B Boyles. 
**,750; business lot st Sixtieth and 

Leavenworth streets to sn Investor. 

*7.500: 40 acres unimproved on West 

Dodge street near One-hundred nnd 

twentieth, to Lois Howell Evans et al, 
*20,000. 

_ 

White Way at Shenandoah. 
Kprrlat I»l«palrh to The Omiho Bee. 

Shenandoah, la.. Oct. 13.—The citjo 

council Wednesday evening let the 

contract for the White Way lighting 
system which Is to be Installed h.re. 

to William If. Berger of Omaha for 

J13.422. 
Tie* compand hopes to have the 

Work completed by January 1. 

Brownell Hall Opens Tomorrow 

Brownell Hall, the Episcopal school 

for girls, which has been in an un- 

settled condition since It sold the 

property on South Tenth street sev- 

eral years ago, will open tomorrow in 
its new and permanent location. 
Happy Hollow club house, the build- 

ing which has been known for nearly 
hnlf a century as the old Patrick 
home. 

The school which is 62 years ol9 
will occupy the club house until next 

May 15, when the first unit of the 
school's new buildings la scheduled 
for ocmpletion. 

The contract for this unit, to be a 

dormitory building which will ac- 

commodate about 56 girls, was let yes- 

terday to Peter Kiewits Sons com- 

pany by Chairman W. T. Page of the 

building committee and Architect 
George B. Prinz. 

The picture of the new building 
shown here represents the east eleva- 

tion of the new structure which is to 

be erected immediately north of the 

club house. The picture, tsken from 
architect's working drawing, la the 
only pictured thus fnr made of the 
new building. 

Work will be started at once on the 
new building. It will be of pressed 
brick and stone and will cost approxi- 
mately 1100,000. 

The school will open tomorrow In 
the old club house with all depart- 
ments operating, from kindergarten 
to and through college preparatory. 

Miss Dora Lee Newman, the prin- 
cipal, and other officials are laying 
special emphasis on the kindergarten 
department, which Miss Newman 
says Is second to none In America. 
The kindergarten room will accomo- 

dale 23 children, Mrs. Raymond Hay- ] 
ward |s the kindergarten director. 

Registration at the school will be 
held tomorrow, beginning at t. 
classes will start the following day. 

The principal expects to announce 

In a few days a formal opening at 

which time parents of students will 
tie Invited to Inspect the school's new 

quarters. 
The faculty of the school consists 

of: Princlal. Miss Dora Dee Newman, 
Miss Orra Ambler, Miss Elizabeth 
Koop, Nelle Oldd Rubafn. Miss Denore 
Beveridge, Miss Ida Franz. Miss 
Rosalyn C. Breeden, Mrs. Eleanor 
White, Mrs. Raymond Hayward, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Knox. Miss Ida Frant, the 

history teacher. Is a graduate of the 

University of Nebraska, has spent 
three years In academic teaching in 
the Philippines, and has Just returned 
from a world tour. 

Realtor Tells 
Value of Owning 

9 Home for All 
F Newlon Says Property 

I* Sure to Increase in 
Value as Population 

(irows. 

In commenting on the growth of 
Orfiaha as a home-owning city, B. J. 
Newlon, city salesman for the Payne 
Investment Co., says that high apart- 
ment house rente constitute one of 
the causes for this growth. The 
Payne Investment Co., city depart- 
ment, which is managed by W. R. 
Gibson, is finding a growing ten- 

dency pn the part of people of mod- 
erate means to own their homes, ac- 

cording to Newlon. 
The following statement, com- 

menting o}\ home ownership and on 

the future of Omaha is made by 
Newlon: 

"Among the very encouraging con- 

ditiona at present Is an Increasing 
dispostion on the part of the people of 
moderate meads to share the growth 
and prosperity of Omaha through 
the purchase of a lot or a home. 

"While the great housing shortage 
nnd high rents are In part responsi- 
ble for this situation. It is evident 
that there is a largely Increased buy- 
ing power over a few years ago of 
which advantage is being taken. 

350,000 by 1935. 

"This is further reflected In the 
promptness with which obligations 
of partial payments an being met. 
"It goes without aaying ttoat the 
American people are living on a 

more liberal scale than they were 
before the war: but it la equally 
true that the so called “silk shirt” 
orgy which came after the armiatlre 
hna been In a large degree shorn 
of its extravagance. 

"It Is generally accepted that the 

■ETES, it is a fact, proved by gorero- 
,TT ment experiments, that with tbs 

ordinary under-draft store or 

furnace, approximately 60 per cent of 
the possible beat value of the fuel is 
wasted up the chimney la the form of, 
fuel gases and smoke. 

These fuel gases are virtually the 
same aa those which are sold by gas 
companies at $1.25 to $2.00 per thou- 
sand cubic feet- And there are from 
12,000 to 15,000 cubic feet of gas in 
every ton of soft coaL 

Cole's Hot Blast method of com- 

bustion burns the fuel guana. smoke 
and soot which oth^r furnaces waata up 

the chimney. And by ao doing H 
•area you J-l to J-i in fuel. 

This drawing Uluotratea a ample 
teet which show* just hoar Cole's 
Hot Bhh Draft burnt the smoke and 
fuel gaoes. Roll a sheet of stiff paper 
Into a cornucopia had thrust a nail or 

pencil through the middle to hold it 
by. Hold the large ct^Ldownward 
and touch a match to I^^The smoke 
will pour out the small end. 

Near touch your match to tide 
smoke and see ho* it ignites and burna 
This method of complete combuetioa 
is the Cole’s Hot Blast method. 

Cole’s Hoi Blast Furnace 

"Coi«'» S*vn CcaJ** 

Cole’s Hot Blest barns them genes 
by mixing sir with them by a patented 
process, and tboa i nan ring complete 
combattlon. It lorcea superheated air 
back upon the Bra and completely 
consumes gases, smoke and soot. Thus 
It bums more free air and, Isas ex- 

pensive foal. 
U you are seeking real hasting satis- 

faction and scomouij, coma in and In- 
spect this famous Cols's Hot Blast 
Furnace. This splendid furnace Is cor- 

rectly designed and ia staunchly built 
to glee years of economical Service and 
as tie lection. 

Extra Hairy Construction 
The ribbed aud corrugated flrepot 

and dome of extra heavy construction 
Insures enduring strength and service. 
Tbs large sguarc cup joint Construction 

prevents any leakage of gas, dust or 
amok*. 

Tha aatra deep oversize radiator got* 
every particle of available beat from 
th* fuel gas**, and the throA or open- 
ing from combuetion chamber into tha 
radiator is SO per cent larger than ia ■ 

most furnaces. 

Pure Moiat Air 
Th* air is moistened and purified by 

passing over tb* aatra large water pan, 
keeping your home filled with th* motet 
■tarilised warm air which Is *o necea- * 

aary to haallh. 

This furnace burnt any fuel, and is 
eleo famished In eingl* register system. 
Com* in and let ue figure with you oa 
the cost of Installing this efficient, eco- 
nomical heating eystem In yoar home. 

Special Prices to Contractors and Builders 

Cole’s Hot Blast Furnace Co. 
1413 Harney Street AT lantic 2480 
_i 

American people will not return to 
the standard of living that prevailed 
before the war. Indeed, the present 
trend is not toward lowering the 
standard, but raising it. 

"Where nothing is saved or mad| 
there can be no prosperity for the 
family. Competent authorities firmly 
believe that Omaha will have# a 

population of 350.000 by 3935 and I 
now hear the scoffers pay It Is lnv 
l«'sslble, but I say that we will ex 

reed that, for that Is Just a slendy 
growth. It has juat been recently 
published that Omaha has made the 
greatest growth In home ownership 
in the last 20 years of any city 
In the Cnlted States of over 100.000 
and still we are short of the required 
number of homes that we should 
have. 

Vklues Will Jump. 
"In Ncwl York city only 12 per 

rent of the! poulntlon ow n their ow n 

homps whila In Omaha 45 4 pier rent 
own their »onies. New York's low 

percentage Is of course due to the 

extremely high cost of land and im- 

provement*. 
"A* Omaha increases In popula- 

tion. home owning will become more 

difficult and more costly in a like 

proportion. Why wait for New Tork 
value* to come to Omaha before buy- 
ing your own home? Why not re- 

ceive the benefit* of the growing 
talues and be protected against in- 
creasing cost of living of high rents, 
end all other factors that go to make 
saving and Individual prosperity 
more difficult? 
* 'The "Own Tour Own Home' slo- 

gan *is one that even more people 
In Omaha should adopt for it is still 

possible to buy good homes here at 
about 25 per cent less than many 
other cities of our *!xe. and It la still 

possible to buy good vacant lota at 

price* from 1350 to 32,000.'' 

The highest salaried newspaperman 
in the world i* Arthur'Wisb.ane. Read 
hi* column every day in The'Evening 
Itee. 

Harry Easton Joins 
Fowler Realty Firm 

Harry K. Easton, who ha* lived In 
Omaha alf his life, 111 now affiliated 
with the Hurt C. Fowler company, 
becoming a part of the sales organ- 
ization. 

Mr. Ration has been engaged for 

many years in the general Insurance 
business in this city and was favor- 

ably considered for state insurance 
commlsaioner at the beginning of the 

present state administration, until he 
withdrew hia name from the list of 
those who were being considered. 

Mr. Kfhrton Is one of the leader* In 
the activities of the local poM of 
the American Legion. His long resi- 
dence in this city and hia familiarity 
with local business condition* should 
enable him to render a splendid aerv- 

ice to his clients. 

Abe Martin, quaint and philosophic, 
writes for The Evening Bee. 
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AT 40 
[s the average time when peo- 
ple need glasses for close 
vork. The only'time to con- 

sider glasses is when you feel 
heir need. If in doubt call 

Flitton Optical Co., JA. 1953, 
and make an appointment for 
Examinatkr.. 

•OUR SPECIALS 
■ ; 

Bifocal lenses, distance and 
near virion, in one lens, $7. 

Large round Shelltex Spec- 
eye glasses, $6. 

% 

Same service in our South 
Side store> 24th and N. Sts., 
MA. 0784T 

Flitton Optical Co. 
Utk Floor 1st Natl Bk. JA l(U 

CHIROPRACTIC 
% •* **«** «. 

By Properly Adjusting Your Backbone the Chiroprac- 
tor Correct* the Cause of Sickness—Then Your Nerves 

Do Their Work and Thus Health Is Restored 

Dr. Burhorn, and his able associates, realizing the sacredness of human life 
and the re^onsibility resting upon us, feel it is proper and right that the 
facts and results of CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENT should be continu- 

ally brought to public notice, in order that knowledge of our drugless 
method may be spread among the people and its benefits be more widely 
enjoyed by those who seek restoration to health. 

Chiropractors, by correctly adjusting the spine, are 

▼ery successfully removing the cause of stomach 

troubles, bowel, kidney and liver troubles, rheuma- 

tism, troubles of head, throat or lungs and other 

organs. Acute and chronic cases yield readily to 

Chiropractic. 

Dr. Burhom provides every mod- 
ern Chiropractic convenience for 
you in his office, including com- 

fortable tables, gentle scientific 
adjustments; prompt, efficient, 
courteous service, individual ad- 
justing rooms for men, women, 
children and even babies at rates 
that are reasonable, 

REMEMBER: There is no guess- 
work. An X-Ray of your spine 
will show the exact misplace- 
ment that is the primary cause 

of your trouble. We accept no 

cases that we can not help. 
If you are sick, come in and see 

me. It will not cost you one cent 
—let me explain and prove how 
the human backbone governs 
your health or causes sickness. 
You, your friends, your children, 
all should know what this great 
science of spinal adjustments 
can do for you. Don’t delay. Do 
it now! 

HOUSE CALLS MADE WHEN UNABLE TO COME TO THE OFFICE 

CONTINUOUS SERVICE FROM 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
t 

OFFICE ADJUSTMENTS ARE 12 FOR $10.00 OR 30 FOR $25.00 
Phone JA ckeon 5347 for Appointment—Residence WE bster 7042 

Dr. Frank F. lurhorn 
THE CHIROPRACTOR 

(-Gradual* af tha Palmar School af Chiropractic) 
(Rofialaraf aaf Licanaacl in Nahraaha) 

Ninth Yaar af Succaaaful Practica in Omaha, Nakraaka 

Suite 414-426 Securities Bldg. Cor. ,16th end Fernem Sts. 

LADY (ATTENDANTS —COMPLETE X-RAY LABORATORY LADY ATTENDANTS 


